Morphometric characteristics of red blood cells as diagnostic factors for coronary artery disease.
Digital imaging microscopy plays an important role in computer aided cytological and histological diagnosis. In this study, digital imaging microscopy was used to measure Red Blood Cells (RBCs) morphometric characteristics such as area, perimeter, major and minor axis length, elongation, compactness and roughness in both groups: healthy individuals and Coronary Artery Disease (CAD) patients. All the measured characteristics, except elongation, showed a statistically significant difference between the two groups. In particular, patients with CAD presented greater values than healthy ones. Finally multivariate analysis was used in order to take into account the whole measured profile of each patient. Compactness, perimeter and elongation improved the diagnostic ability, whereas all the others did not show any significant improvement. These three characteristics correctly classify the 84.5% of the patients. In conclusion, RBCs morphometric characteristics could be considered as diagnostic factors for CAD.